
CONFEDERATE VETERANS
MEET AT JACKSONVILLE

Return of Captured Battle Flag to

Oh o Union Men Proves a

Feature.

>.\ VIM.E. F'.a Slay 7 w. i-
<»i..1.iu nddrtsse.s and responses, t lie re¬

tina of a captured battle flag to a dele¬
gation of Ohio I'liion veterans and m

multiplicity of social diversions were

features of the foi mal opening her^ yes¬
terday of the I nit'-d <'onfederate Vet¬
erans' twenty-fourth annual reunion.
Bright weather prevailed throughout the
da. . and thousands of visitors poured
into the city to participate in and witness
the reunion.
.\o feature of ih» day -ui passed the

sinple ceremonies attending the nres« r.-

tution last night of a Tilth Ohio battle
Mag to personal representatives of Gov.
James M. fox of Ohio, oy Col. I). .M
Scott, commander of Camp Jones. Inited
» onfederate. Veterans of Alabama, and
Mrs. Randolph l.etgh of Montgomery.
The flag was captured by th 1st Arkan¬
sas R.-giment of Confcilvrat'' soldiers at
the battle of Kingold Gap in lSfSl. and
iater was turned over to the Alabama
veterans.
Gov i ox sent George F. Burba of

n,hu*. Ohio. an<| a delegation of five
l10," receive the flag. In

1 ,r,rtr whleh they brought from the
.overtior of Ohio an imitation was e\-
1'-noed to the t*«:»nf<».lerute veterans lo
0 .i thru next reunion on the stat. house

grounds at Columbus.
?>ov. Cox's letter, in part, follows:

Gov. Cox's Letter.
'^S'et that th. exi:;encits of my

oiti'? arc suc h thai it is impossible for
me to be With you at this time. The
state of Ohio is. however, sending a
* onirn:ttee of boys of the da> s of
to recei\ e at your hands a -»attle flag
v Inch you secured from tb. in at Ri'n-
Ko'd Gap. Ga in 1 Th» x hav.- been
iiotmcted to hrinc it to the Matehouse

* oluint»us. when- it uill he for-
. v. r preserved as an emblem of their
b. o sin ti. defending it and your braxerv
in winning i!.

Ii- th. name of the people of <>h:o. I
«h*nk .\ou for the return or' this battle
ilag. MiouM you see fit we will welcome
" hoV. } our next reunion in the

statf house grounds, and w. will conduct
' O-I to th* Shrine where \*i:T hang this
".ice'ess fabric."
Varans and member* of allied or¬

ganizations were weleomed t«» th* cit\
and <Uate b\ Gov. Park Trammel!. Rcp-
i^sentativ. Crank I'laik and Mayor Van
1 ^w.'arinicf Response-? vere made
'.> G. i:. licnneit If. Vouiib commander-
"i-ih ri of the Cnited Confederate Vet-
. 'ans. ao.i Gen. George p. Harrison.
ommandt ;. of th«. Oepartmer t of Ten-

Hess- e.
Ret ert to th» impend in:. erisi> in

M'xieo was maiie in the welcoming
.pecches of oof;i Gov Tiatmnell and Rep-
rcsentati t Ma-: U. The former as*', n-d
the \>tcrans that **.. ;r men would at a
moment's tall sladl rali\ to the Hag.
ami again, undaunted, face death up*>n
the battlefield."
R-presentativip 'Mark declared that the'

bo- s of tii south ar. oni> waiting for a
""."'moiiS. aii',. if :i should unhappily
onif, our ful' .<:«->ta will le promptly

f irnished. and o bra* . ;. troops wiil
inarth to the attack of the Huert.. sol¬
diers than the sons of those who. fifty
.¦¦ars a?o. .;.;flinchinglv followed the for¬
tunes of tn« «tars and bars.

Praises Florida Veterans.
ii-s response Gen. Bcnr.ett H. oVung

commander-in-chief of the l*n::ed Confed¬
erate Veterans, paid high tribute to the
soldiers of Florida who participated In the
war between the states a.s Confederate
soldiers.

Proportionately headed.' he said, no
state sent more men into th*' armies of
the Confederacy. In is»k» Florida had
.?n: white people, and yet she sent
eleven regiments of infantry an.j organ¬
ized for local defense almost as many
more.

it is.a great pleasure for the survivors
of the Confederate army to meet here in
the metropolis of Florida. We canrrot for¬
get that Florida proportionately gi\*es
more money for pensions to the Confeder¬
ate soldiers than any other sta'e.
"The snlendid hospitality extended to

this twenty-fourth reunion, the glad and
,'oyous welcome which is everywhere ac¬
corded. will make your visitors always
feel kindly to the citizenship of your en¬
tire state."
Many social features of the reunion took

place. One of the most spectacular events
was the parade of the maids and spon¬
sors.
Routine business sessions were held by

the Sons of Veterans.

New Counterfeit Notes Circulating.
Two new counterfeit national ban1;

notes u ere rei»orted by the secret service
today. One is a five-dollar note on the
National Rank of Tulare. Cal.. and the
other is a ten-dollar note on the I'nion
National Bank of Chandler, Okla. Both
T'Oirs are of the series of 1902-1008. the
f: .e-dollar note bearing the check letter
."!.>" and the ten-dollar note the cheek
letter "F." They are of such poor work-
mar.sb'p that they should not deceive,
ea: s the secret service.

File Campaign Expense Accounts.
Senator- P. nio-»* seeking the republican

nomination Pe. s s;. lvanta for re-elec¬
tion. has lib d a statement showing he
had spe> ;« dat .n tb*» ampaign $l.b&4,
one-thud of which had been invested in
buttons. Me reported lie hau received no

contributions. Representative a. Mitchell
Palm» r. a and date for the democratic
i omirat.on for senator, reported that he
J ad ;eceived contribution* amotintlng to
>i 851 :? ri I had expended 9&11K.

It n.atters little wiiat it is that you
want -whether a situation or a servant.
» want ad 'n Star xki\\ reach the
pernon who will 'ill > our need.

HOW TO GET RID
OF DYSPEPSIA j

Don't Re|> (ln Xedletne: Don'l Go «¦

( Freak Diet t Ciinmna Seu«e nnrf
an tnlaefd I »uall> All That

Are Needed.

"I* *ou have dyspepsia. indijf!>tlo»i. *^>nr
n om.i. r. niug. drstr*-** afi*r .nor.
bearrliiirn «r aur ..th*" stoma n trouble «1 ».

VJ»-|». .1 1% th'- «* ofhi
t -i.«ii.!«.«». \ <»u fhOu'«I Hk' no nif.h- iao to

; *t»j> ma' .tIt*. 'I'l.at is
» *<. y i:oi it-..- uay \*> u:. th*. troubl**.
\jt.i:. .>.. ..bv.h'l net half »:arv.' y.»«jr»seif

iC<> 2 wiUi'Mil the iiurritlOU'* f.KKl 'bar
a- :o rcli iiiil \ «»:.. Soni*

'
¦> «i- mi« n- i <.'! fur » fen when in

jt.- » jj. j»we«*i. highly >*»a-
. i .u»i.. A\u<J !»ut fairly

- -..ii.* i! mi-: - -.f plain r«x««L» Ka« flowly.
.if *011 ilrink auhij: bn w»ifr. you

» i <i iiik wiih uj.-H'V l>rti>k l»ef«>r»»
l»o noi take papain or

.rnli. ial ..ran » If tou f«. ir»w
'- o.tnpi* i:i-<::i(. |ioti.4 it la pl\ t«-

Ij::. v. u -i m-.-il au> medicine at
.< f \on wan? j!l it tnedU'Sne.

in.n il aft.-: meat- hf- t»e>*. ar.t-
( <. - online i»-iirat.'d ruaan(«ia. uhlcb

.iii i- pui -.ia.-J :i nuy dr«>: Tliis
:m im a wi»on th*- »t"W»«li, tnjt on the

* .r.'.-iiis of it. ¦.loma.-l:, I"h«- auta-id. at
.><1 «;u learn hi o,ifcuitInjr ynui dh-tionarj

. i.t-yeiop'-dln. > iiare'* to n^utiallTe «-r

ojnti I« the 11 .! >, acid »u the Ktniua<-a
ihs.->t t:.e f normaUy. lake a tf*-

«r» 'iu'iii of i>:s,iia*-it iuaxn>'!(ia in n l!ft t»
oil o'. i;-it water after ea<h ni.a \<>u

«I ;.-t .mm. at" relief, !f yuur
>.¦*..-... I'appfrl. rrod'ra*e eat4ns

i.l of hit-.irated mat:tie* a sh-iuid
t -...ma h in normal condition In a
»r.o-: r n* r i.»u liar* hot a l«wed dy*l>ep'«*a

uijtmi the evem* »»tajte of d.-iel-
^ o,, i,v« -i ii,a' . r«

By Frederic J. Haskin.
|J],

Over sixty years ago the I'nited States
of Mexico lost nearly half of her terri¬
tory to th»- United States of America,
roday she faces the possibility of part¬
us with half of what she l:as left, ac-

ording to the European diplomats and
historians who claim to know the new

world. Moreover, all of Mexico nltimate-
u*'' ^e absorbed into this country, say

these self-same prophets of the old
world, as they exclaim in alarm that it is
out manifest destiny to own everything
to the south as far down as the Panama
canal. While the declarations of the o

rtcials of the American administration
arc directly opposed to this, and these
declarations undoubtedly are made in

Rood faith, no living man can tell what
the future will bring forth. I

A lon.n American frontier, menaced bv
the carnage, pillage, rapine and arson of
the border Mexican states, added to our

| nion inure than half a centurv ago the!
..!»1.««"> square miles of land "that left

Mexico a country, of only 7G7.00O square
miles. For nearly four years the same
horrible anarchy has been debasing what
are now the Mexican northern states on

our harassed border.
Hundreds of Americans have been kill¬

ed or wounded and millions of dollars of
our property destroyed. European na¬

tions also have suffered severely. Our
people demand redress. Europe looks
to us for action. Must we take another j
lonff step to the south and annex more
trouble?

1

The first armed conflict with Mexico
gave us the mighty states of Texas. Cali¬
fornia. New Mexico and Arizona, for
which we afterward paid Slo.noo.ooo. The
present state of Mexican .affairs is but a

lurid reflection of the past, and the bor¬

der states of Lower California. Sonora.
Chihuahua. Coahuila. Tamaulipas and
Xnevo Leon, asgregating .'tlS.TSW squa.e
miles, may soon be under the Stars and
Stripes.
In the meantime l.l.OOn American troops

are watching Mexico along the northern j
rim: to the south American soldiers and
sailors are occupying the port of Vera '
Cruz: a national guard of officers!
and men stands ready to back up a

march to Mexico City, and a. patriotic
citizenship would give raw re-

cruits tomorrow, if called foi. willing to
uo anywhere and everywhere into Mex- '

ico.

If the I'nited State? is as land hungry)
as foreigners say it is. how astonished

every disinterested
All Incciltivc Observer must be

tn Tami over the failure of
to Land Hunger. the fountry )0 av>;i

itself of any number of opportunities of
the past sixty years to make an ea$y
conquest of the fabulously rieli Mexican
states just across the border. Before us

lie* ;i lam! just like our own Texas, blood j
brother to wonderful California; an area
which owes to Americans all the pros-
peril, it ever had: a territory ever poorly j
guarded, if it is to be presumed that the
M-xicans who know us reallv feared J
ruthless aggression at any time; a mouth-!
watering country .f S0ld and silver and J
pearls and rolling fields, whose embat¬
tled houndary is well represented bv an'
open budge connecting Juarez and El I

-<!, in Nogales a street running
through t. e town w here one curb is
American and the other .Mexican. What
powerfu country other than the I'nited I
Matesi wouid long resist such a tempting
morsel. !

rile state of Sonora separated from
Arizona by a line in the middle of 'he
street, is about the size of South Da-

or Nebras»i»- having an area of
. square miles. anil only ten of our
states e:.ceed it in area. It has a popu¬
lation of about WO.OuO and it abounds
in . eroitrces capable of supporting twenty
times as many people. Twenty miles
below Nogales. on our Arizona line, be¬

gins the famous Mag.ialena mining dis¬
trict, one of the richest on the entire
continent. It was first worked by Jesuit I
priests m 17311. Their chronicles tell of
unearth.rg solid blocks of pure silver in
globular form weighing from twenty-five
to nfty pounds. Occasionallv, one would
weigh run pounds. This mine was lost!
soon after, until discovered hv an \mer-
lean in 1S17.
Fifty miles to the east are the great!

1 later gold fields of Santo Domingo I
canyon. They were first worked bv the'
Aztecs many centuries ago. and "it is I
recorded that the bed of one river was
lined with gold for fifteen miles. In
tnis state of Sonora the boundless treas-i
ures of Montezuma were secreted. Gold-
mad Spaniards sought It for decades and
treasure worth millions and millions was

,'.r °?ner of Quintara mine,

hi i i i.
s' "lled h's daughter s

bridal chamber with silver bars, and the I

j-ame precious metal formed the path she
trou from her home to the church altar
A Spanish widow who toiled for years

made her way to Mexico City with four
tons of gold ami silver bars, loaded on
fort, mules. She was assassinated ami
her money stolen. Many of the Jesuit

I and Franciscan churches in Sonora were
literally made of money. The one at
Baroyeca, built in 104^. had all four walls
[lined with silver, and the altar vessel*
were of pure gold. In iya> an American
prospector, peering through the secret
door of a ruined <-hurch, discovered a

lost mine that made him wealthy in a

] year. Sonora used to he *he stamping
ground of fierce Yaqui Indians? and half-
breed cutthroats. Tt is still rich in min-
erals. not to mention splendid agricul-
tural resources.

*
*

Chihuahua, the neighbor of Texas, sup-

ports .TJS.<Xm> people on an area of *7,80"-!
square miles. It

Chihuahua Twice ,s t,,e largest
_. __ __ , and wealthiest
Size of New York. statc of all Mex.

ico. being twice the size of New York.
It is nearly nil beautiful upland plain

J from 4.000 to s.«m» feet above sea level.
Less than one-half of this area is under
cultivation, but irrigation ditc hes and ar-

Itesian wells are beginning to spring up.
Texas itself does n«»t excel i» as a rattle
and stock country. In the sand and
alkali wastes gr*at herds of cattle and
horses run wild. Turpentiue and resin
abound in the mountains.
Knormous gold and silvei deposits dot

this state, including the noted Santa Lu-
lalla district. The climate is like our
ow n southwest. and every product known
to the temperate zone grows there.
About 200 miles below the American line
tiie desert begins, where scorpions and
tarantulas dispute sway with man. A
feature of the desert life is the great
variety of cacti, all of which are thorny,
and range in height from two inches to
ino feet. Here the juice of a plant of
ash-colored leaves, with livid spots, is an
antidote for snake bite.
Chihuahua City, capital of the state,

is a bustling burg of 35,000. with a strong
American atmosphere. It has an iron
foundry, a soap factory and a brewery.
Silver slag is valuable composition in
the make-up of the inpre ancient houses,
just to show how freely the stuff that
money comes from was thrown around in
the good old days. Juarez, across the
bridge from the Texas town of HI Paso,
is another interesting place. Thousands
of visitors cross from the American side
on gala days to see women conduct the
bullfights.
The quaint "butterfly dog *

comes from
Chihuahua. It has pointed, upstanding
ears, and five nails on each foot. In size
it weighs from one to three pounds, and
is not much bigger than a well fed wharf
rat. It is near kin to the priceless
Pekingese dogs of China, thus lending
color to the theory that this continent
was once a part of Asia. Pure-bred but¬
terfly Hogs now cost hundreds of dollars
in gold, but There was a time when ten
pesos mex would buy a good one. Blood¬
thirsty Apache Indians raided this sec¬
tion for generations until Gen «'rook
drove Chief Geronimo and his hand away
in lSvS".

The neighboring state of Coahuila,
which also borders on Texas, is the third

largest in Mexico,
Texas Was Once having an area

Part of Coahuila. ^,cf
Wisconsin, and with a population of 300.-
000. Texas was once a part of it. and it
reached up almost to where Kansas City
now stands. It is a wonderful state for
the white settlei. It g»ves hospitality to
over sixty varieties of trees known to
the cold and temperate zones, besides sixty
tropical kinds, in the southern part, and
forty varieties of fine fruit ranging from
lemons and oranges to melons and In¬
dian figs. Its Pan>s grapes are turning
out wine equal to <'alifornia's. There is

plenty of land for stock raising, and be¬
neath the surface are huge beds of gold,
silver, copper, lead and coal. In this
state is situated the city of Torreon,
which Villa captured April 3, after ghast¬
ly fighting. Here are cotton, flour and
iron mills and the largest soap factory
in Mexico
The state of Nuevo Leon shakes hands

with Texas across the Rio Grande at La¬
redo. where the fine white onions come
from, to the extent of 12.000 carloads,
worth $100,00<».000, every year. Cosmopoli¬
tan Monterey, an Amerieanized city of
*5,000. is the capital. It boasts of all
manner of modern things, including an
American newspaper. Situated in the
rich, valley of Santa Catarina. with a de¬
lightful climate, it is regarded as the best
ritv in a'.' "f « ""

.v «.t ir6aiu^i as ine d
city in ail of Mexico. The state is as big
as West Virginia, and has splendid re¬
sources.
These states, together with the little

known Tamaulipas and Lower California,
comprising the flower of Mexico, face our
border. Bloody strife on the part of the
Mexicans themselves has riven them
eternally. Whether the march of progress
is soon to bless them with peace and
prosperity remains to be seen.

Body Found After Six Months.
ESCAXABA, Mich , May 7 .The body

of John Gallagher, chief engineer of the
steamer Henry B. Smith.. wrecked in the
great storm of last November, was found
yesterday on the shore of Michiplcoten
Island near Sault Ste. Marie. Ontario,
and was brought here last night. The
body was identified by letters and a
watch found in the pockets. Gallagher's
widow and five small children live in this
citv.

REPORTS OF ATTACKS
ATM CRUZ FALSE

Eleven American! Escape From
Southern District.Khaki Suits

for Sailors.

VKRA CRl'Z. May 7.Vera Cruz is full)
of sensational rumors about attacks on

the American trdops in various quarters,
'but all of them have proved groundless.
Perfect order prevails in the city and

conditions art* nearly normal.
Eleven Americans whom Consul Canada

had been endeavoring for a week to res¬

cue have succeeded in escaping from the

southern district and have arrived here

on board a tishing boat. They came from

five different localities and congregated
at Santa Fe. on the Poloapam river, run¬

ning through a jurigle country.

Stoned by Native Crowds.
The heat and innumerable insects add¬

ed to their sufferings, and after they had

embarked at Santa Fe to go to the coast

they were subjected to insults and Jeers
from crowds of natives who at one time
stoned them from the banks.
Mrs. c. li. Everett, from La Candalaria,

was the only woman in the party, which
included Messrs. R. If.. IT. P. and A. H.
Gould and Paul Steel of San Gabriel,
near Plava Vicente; Walter Barker. F.

P. A. Carpenter and I-/eroy Ault of Paso

del Cura, Charles McKlm. Howard W.
Hill of Playa Vicente and E. M. Sieg of
Cosimalopam.
The fishing boat was manned by Mexi¬

cans who had been told they would be

given ten peso? a head for refugees, and
who had been scouring the coast for!
such a cargo They picked up the party
ar Alvarado. a small port to the south of
Vera Cruz, and brought it here.

Khaki Uniforms for Sailors.

Another step toward the complete pre¬

paredness of the American forces here
to meet any emergency was taken yes¬

terday -vvhen the fipet received
khaki uniforms for the bluejackets in

case they should be called upon for serv¬

ice ashore. The conspicuousness of the

white uniforms worn by many of the

sailors of tile landing parties cost many
lives during the first days of the occu¬

pation of Vera Cruz. Many of the blue¬

jackets at that time dipped their white
uniforms iri coffee or muddy water in
order to da: ken them, but this process
did not avail them much. The organi¬
zation of the sailors has now been com¬

pleted. and if ordered to land they will
b*- formed into three distinct regiments.
The men of the fleet will soon resume

small arms practice. Rear Admiral
Charles J. Badger decided to send the
vessels to sea one at a time for this
purpose.
Rear Admiral Badger. Brig. Gen.

Funston and Charles Jenkinson. special
representative of the National American
Red Cross, conferred for the purpose of
drawing up plans as to the activities
of the Red Cross.

Seven Snipers to Be Tried.
The first trial held by the military com¬

mission here will be that of seven snipers
taken from merchant vessels which were

tied at the wharves during the fighting
in the city. Shots were fired at intervals
during two days at Americans going back
and forth from the warships in the har¬
bor. and these were finally traced to the
moored vessels. A search was made
and the seven men arrested. They com-,
prised three Chileans, three Cubans and
one Peruvian. Their trial has been order¬
ed by Brig. Gen. Funston.
A court of claims composed of armb¬

and navy officers has been organized
and has begun the hearing of foreign
claimn arising out of the shelling and*
the street fighting during the occupation-
None of the claims is heavy.

EXTENDED FOE FIVE YEAHS.

Arbitration Treaty Between Austria-
Hungary and TT. S. Signed.

Secretary Bryan and Dr. Constantin T.
Dumba. Austro-Hungarian ambassador.
have signed a convention extending for
another period of five years the limited

(arbitration treaty between the I'nited
States and Austria-Hungary.
This convention provides that all dif-

ferences between the two nations which
cannot be settled diplomatically shall be
submitted to the permanent court of
arbitration at The Hague, providing that
they do not affect "the vital Interests,
the Independence or the honor of the
high contracting parties and do not con¬
cern the interests of third parties-''

1

The Women's Store, 1109 G Street

Women's Store Leads in Showing
Smart Simmer Apparel

We specialize in Women's Apparel, showing styles that are individual and distinctive and
dresses that fit well.

Summer Dresses
Select your Summer Dress now while the stock is complete. Choice of Plain Crepe, Fancy

Crepe, French Linen, Ramie Linen, Imported Lawns, Ratines, Brocaded
Voiles and other choice fabrics.

$5.98 $10.95 $15.00 $25.00
NOW all sizes and colors are being shown.

Graduation and Class Day Dresses
Creations that are fascinating in their beauty, you will enthuse over them

when you have tried them on.

Suits for Traveling and for Dress
When you see the values you won't hesitate a minute in buying.

.| 100 Smart Suits, in silks, .

150 i ailored >uits, checks checks, crepes and poplins,and server Elsewhere, ELSEWHERE
° U R $ 10.95 *^-50. O U R

'

$ 1 5 75 up to S5oPRICE PRICE

Choice of any Suit in the
house that sold $24.75

Great Specials in Maists
50 dozen Dainty Lingerie Waists, trimmed in hand embroidery, ggy aq

Irish crochet and filet laces. Many sell regularly at $5.98. Special.
m

TAKING OF VERA CRUZ
DROVE MEXICANS WILD

Missionary Tells of Enforced Flight
of Americans From

Yucatan.

NEW YORK. May 7..Conditions forc¬
ing the departure of Americans from
Mexico after the taking: of Vera Cruz
are described in a letter received today
by the Presbyterian board of foreign
missions from their missionary. Rev. J.
T. Molloy. a refugee from Merida. prov¬
ince of Yucatan.
"Peaceful Yucatan went wild at the

report of the taking of V^ra Cruz, and
the cry of 'Death to the Americans!'
was attended with such demonstra¬
tions as to make aM feel that the only
prudent thing to do was to evacuate
without delay," wrote Mr. Molloy. "Our
presence in Merida or in Progreso not
only endangered our lives, but ex¬

posed our Protestant people to attack
on our account.

Murmurs Against Religion.
"In an anti-American demonstration

murmurings against our religion were
mixed with cries of Death to .the
Americans!'
"The home of a well known and well

liked business mau was approached by
a mob crying 'Death to the Americans!'
They shot into the windows, broke in
the door, and but for the arrival of
the police would have demolished the
house. The family escaped by going
up on the roof.
"We are thankful to have had a way

of escape. The.rc was no communication
with Mexico- City, no chance to send a
wire to any part, of the world.there was
no way out but to take an English
freight boat bound for Mobile, and we
gladly took it.

Aroused by Officials.
"I think it is only fair to the people

of Yucatan to say that left to themselves
they would have behaved well, but the
people were inflamed by false reports.
Extras were got out one aft«r another,
bogus telegrams were circulated such as

.Vera Cruz has fallen bathed in blood,
but she fell bravely.even women slew
Americans,* 'The blond-faced brutca arc

marching for the center of the republic."
"One thing was clearly seen -the whole

uprising was brought on by officials,
and it was said that an employe of tin-
post office led the riot of which 1 have
spoken.

THEORY OF WATER VAPOR
ON MARS IS CONFIRMED

Existence Proved by Spectrograms
Taken at Lowell Observatory

by Dr. V. M. Slipher.

BOSTON. May 7..The theory "of the" ex¬

istence of water vapor on the planet
Mars is confirmed by spectograms taken
at l.owell observatory. Flagstaff. Ariz.,
according to an announcement given out
lalst night by Dr. Percival l.owell from
his office here.
The statement says that while the

amount of water is difficult to.determine,
the etrmates ulaced it at about one-third
thi: of the atmosphere of the earth.
The photographs were taken in Feb¬

ruary oy Dr. V. M. Slipher and the
measurements have Just been completed
by Prof Frank W. Very of Westwood
with the spectra! band compartor. The
statement continues: "Dr. Slipher has
taken advantage of a new stain for his
rlates. which irodvoes greater sensitive¬
ness in the portions of the spectrum to
h-2 examined, so that r«si:Jts are definite
ones. They indicate * a . difference in
amount of water vapor in different parts
of the planets surfato. Very is satisfied
that the equatorial poitir.ns of the planet
aro very dry, ?r:d that the polar precipi¬
tate ?i is the source of the moisture. The
me'.t ng In the spring .Ihpe shows a con¬
siderable amount of vapor."

M. E. CHURCH SOU

Vanderbilt University to Be Re¬
moved From Its Direct

Jurisdiction.

OKLAHOMA CITV. Okla May T.-Tr. a
select committee of fifteen will be given
the task of solving for the church th>
situation caused by the recent decision of
the supreme court of Tennessee removing
Vanderbilt University from the direct
jurisdiction of the Methodist Kpiscopa.
Church South.
This action was taken at the opening

session yesterday of the seventeenth

quadrennial conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church ^outh. after the college
of bishops, in an address read by Hishop
\Y. A. Candler of Atlanta. (la expressed
the opinion that, in view of the decision
of the court "leaving to the church only
a mere shadow of connection with the
university." the church would not be jus¬
tified "in any further attempt to direct
its affairs or assume responsibility for it."
The resolution providing for the ap¬

pointment of the committee was intro¬
duced by Rpv. J. H. T-amat* of Alabama.

Delegations Made Equal.
Departing from the usual eustom. the

conference adopted a resolution making
equal th-1 ministerial and la\ representa¬
tion on the various standing committees,
llrretofoie several committees, especially
the committee on episcopacy, were com¬

posed entirely of clerical delegates. The
necessary rearrangement of committees
disarranged the day's program, and the
reading of the report of the bishops on

the constitution of the church was defer¬
red.
Delegates from thirty-seven annual

eonferenees and moi e than a thousand
visitors attended the first sessions of th«
general conference, vhieh will be in ses¬

sion thr« e weeks.
Bishop Wilson pres'd«-«l Ka h "f th<*

other twelve bisb«»ps wti't pi esidc during
the conference in the order ot their
seniority

Ijast night address's of welcome w e: 4

responded to lev Hishop H-ndux of Kan¬
sas «'tt>

Midshipmen for Barry Ceremony.
Orders have n :«<r « battalion

oi midshipmen .if the Nnv.ti v ademy,
about pso strong t-« ... th;> ly Ma
Hi and tak" part n the rremoth s .«tt« nd-

ing the dedication >.:" the vtatue .»f »'o:n-

modore .lohn Ha;r> i". I'rat.kiin Park,
The midshipmen ^ .11 1 *11 ««ne *y

from their studies as !h< wt'.l \ ave An

tiapolis in th» morn »ig and -rn theta
the same evening

Isaiah F. Humbert, a retire.I f;r in»'r.
killed himself Wednesda ith a v> 1-
ver at his home at I'nion M,.!!« Md.
had l>cen in ill health

Pennsylvania
Avenue. (Hmttpamj Seventh

Street.

More Than Money's Worth
Friday and Saturday in

the Boys' Shop
That's the incentive tor you to give consideration to

the Boys' wardrobe needs tomorrow or Saturday. More
than even our usual measure ot value. W e re distributing
the surplus stocks ot some of our special makers.and fix-
qualities therefore tally with our standard. They'll be
money-saving days.sure.

Roys' Fancy Cheviot Suits--in.
Bulgarian and Regular Norfolk
styles.the vcry
brst of $7.50 and
S'S.oo grades.in
all sizes $4.95

Boy.-' Middy W ash .v-uit>. with
TWO PA I US 'if pants Long
Sailor Pant-, or Short Strai^ .t

Pant-. W hite Bluttsc. with I!hie

Boys' Regular and Bulgarian
Norfolk Suits.in light and dark
1 iray. Blue and Brown mixtures
>i!k -ewed seani>
.reinforced.
Sizes 7 to 1;
\cars

collar a 11 <1
cuffs. S3.50 val¬
ue $1.98

$3.75
Boys' Guaranteed Blue Serge

Suits: Bulgarian and Norfolk
styles.all wool: fast color:
cured seams.

Sizes 7 to if>
years

Boys' Blue Serge Suits.th;
biggest value you've ever seen--

. all wool, fast color and if a scant

rips you get a new suit. Bul¬
garian and Reg¬
ular Norfolk
styles

Boys' Blue Serge Pants: fui!
cut knickerbock¬
ers : all wool and
fast color: lined
throughout ....

Bovs' Engli-h-niodd Wa-h
Suits: White Blouse and Light
Blue. Brown or Gray Pant-, col¬
lar and cuff-. \ ery new and at¬

tractive combina¬
tions. Sizes 2'j to
8 vear-

98c
$3.95

$5.00

$1.00

Bov-' Real Government Khaki
Pants: full-cut
knickerbockers: re¬

inforced seam-. All 50c
Bovs' Nainsook Union Suits,

athletic cut: flexible
waistband. Sizes 26
to ,?4

Boys' Blouse Waists: White,
Tan or Blue Striped; collar at¬

tached : open cuff-.
Sizes 6 to 15 years.
Regular 39c grade.

50c

23c
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"NATIONAL HERO
SERIES* HO.f GARIBALDI.ITALJA'S GREAT PATRIOT
rj the cause of Ffersonal and National Liberty this modern Rienzi ofsunny Italy would have gladly laid

down his life. It inspired him to deeds of immortal grandeur, of superb valor and of boundless suf¬
fering. Garibaldi would not have legislative tyranny of any kind enter into his own private life

any more than will our millions of liberty-loving Italian citizens. His flaming soul scorned any
legislation which would prohibit ALL because ONE man out of thousands imbibes in glutton¬
ous quantities. He knew that the light wines of Italy and the barley brews ofGermany are beneficial
to humanity
Upon an old Germanic basis 57 years agoAnheuser-Busch, brewers of Budweiser. established their

brand. The Constitution of the United States is the sole authority upon which they launched their
business in America. Every dayofthese S7 years has been devoted to the brewing ofan honest
Barley-malt and SaazerHop brew.the kind that spellsTemperance throu^iout the world. Seven
thousand, five hundred people are daily required tokeep pace with the public demand for Budweiser.
Its sales exceed any other beer by millions of bottles. anheusek-busch . st.louis

Bo«ied °niy at the home plant. Anheuser-Busch Branch
Distributors Washington, Dist. CoL

udweiser
Means Moderation


